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Retail Packaging Dimensions:
4.4” W x 7.8“ H x 1.6” D
198 mm W x 112 mm H x 41.4 mm D

RUGGED, EXPANDABLE FLASHLIGHT HOLSTER

With its two side panels of superior quality elastic, our durable, ballistic 
nylon INOVA Universal Flashlight Holster expands to keep flashlights 
from X-Series to T-Series secure, safe, and useful at your side.
 
With its sturdy construction, molded foam insulation, and high-quality elastic side panels, our INOVA Lite 
Holster Stretch keeps flashlights of nearly every size secure, safe, and useful at your side. In its relaxed 
state, an X2 flashlight fits snug and secure, and the panels expand to provide a close fit for larger 
flashlights up to and including the T5. Because its "over and under" clip rotates 360 degrees and locks 
in eight different positions, our Lite Holster Stretch also doubles as a useful hands-free device - angle up 
to see, read, or work with both hands on anything above waist level, or downward to illuminate your 
footpath in dim light. Open-ended design allows for easy access to the flashlight's tail cap switch.

FEATURES:

LITE HOLSTER
STRETCH

Rugged Holster fits INOVA X2, X5, XO3, X3A, 
X3R, T1, T2, T3, T3R, T4R, and T5.

Durable clip rotates 360 degrees and locks in 
eight different positions

Clip fits belts up to 2.375” wide

External Case dimensions: 
5.85" x 2.0" x 1.6"


